
The magician and Event host

Charity events entertainment your guests will
forget from one of the UK’s best EmceesNEVER 

CHARITY
ENTERTAINMENT



“What absolute 
pleasure to work with 

from the outset. He advised 
what he felt would work best for 
our event and did not disappoint. 

Everyone loved him and we received 
so many compliments about his show.

An entertainer, coordinator and MC,
all rolled into one. Stephen ensured 

everything was in place, that the 
event ran smoothly and took away 

the stress to allow us to enjoy a 
fabulous party!”

Pauline Gilbert



With his extensive experience in hosting corporate
events, Stephen is able to keep things running smoothly
from start to finish, ensuring that your guests are
entertained and engaged throughout the evening.
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ABOUT STEPHEN 
SIMMONS?

As a professional magical event
host, Stephen Simmons brings a
unique blend of charisma, humor,
and adaptability to every event.
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Stephen is a professional event host and a well 
known magician who combines the roles of Host 
and magician to create a unique and memorable
experience for guests at a corporate event or 
other special occasion.

From introducing speakers and giving out
awards, to managing the flow of the event and
keeping the energy high, Stephen is able to adapt
to any situation and ensure that your event goes off 
without a hitch. His excellent communication skills,
attention to detail, and professionalism make him a
breeze to work with, and he is able to work closely
with you beforehand to ensure that your event
meets all of your expectations.

WHAT IS A 
MAGICAL 
EMCEE?

HOW DOES
IT WORK?

“Thank you for hosting our corporate
event... having Stephen as the MC &
mixing with the guests to show them
his unbelievable skills topped off the
evening wonderfully. A truly talented
showman. It was all everybody could
talk about Monday morning”.

Snowflake software



Teachers associations UK
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“Stephen was the 
perfect addition to an 

Awards Gala Dinner held 
recently in central London, 
Hosting the event, amazing 

guests at the drinks 
reception and throughout 

the evening at the tables. A 
complete professional...”



With years of experience as a corporate magician, Stephen
knows how to host an event that will be the perfect for your
brand, leaving your guests feeling entertained and amazed.
By acting as a magical host, Stephen will help you create 
an event that your guests will remember for years to come. 
A full night’s entertainment solution.

This Package is bespoke and can include: 

Close up magic during the drinks reception (optional)

Close up magic during the meal (optional)

After dinner stage show (details in "Grand finale package" below)

Magical hosting, Keeping the event flowing

Giving out awards and introducing speakers

Building a buzz

100% tailored to your night complete with games, raffle etc.

Count on consistently outstanding reviews  and testimonials from

satisfied clients.

Work with ease with his accommodating and collaborative nature.

Full nights entertainment solution
This Package also includes Zoom meetings to get all the details 
right. Client questionnaire designed to help prepare and address 
the precise needs of the audience and requirements for the
event.
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THE MAGICIAN AND EVENT HOST: 

STEPHEN SIMMONS

ENTERTAINMENT 
SERVICES 2023/24 VIPPACKAGE£999



P
GE

Eve downing
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“We hired Stephen 
to host and perform our 

work’s Christmas party. He 
was absolutely amazing, and 

everyone was completely in awe 
of his tricks! He was also very 

friendly and reliable, as well as 
being spectacularly entertaining. 

Would highly recommend, 
worth every penny.”
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Alex Windsor

“Stephen worked the 
crowd at my party. He 

was a great hit and super 
popular. Great rapport with 
the audience & great sense 

of humour. My guests are still 
talking about him one week 

after the party. Definitely 
recommend him..”



This package is perfect for a grand finale to your
event, leaving your guests with an unforgettable
experience.
Optional close up magic during the drinks and meal
plus Stephen’s after-dinner show is a high-energy
performance that includes mind-bending illusions,
audience participation, and laugh-out-loud comedy.

With years of experience as a corporate magician, 
Stephen knows how to create a show that will be 
the perfect end to your event, leaving your guests 
feeling entertained and amazed.

Stephens brand of original magic makes for 
perfect after-dinner entertainment.

 
 Provide non-stop entertainment that will keep 

          everyone captivated and in high spirits.
           Encourage plenty of audience participation 
          for a truly engaging experience.

 End your meal on a high note and create a 
           lively atmosphere for the party that follows.

Receive consistently exceptional reviews and 
            glowing testimonials from satisfied guests.
           This is the show he performs at the most 
           exclusive events worldwide.
          A favorite of numerous celebrities 
          and blue chip companies.
          From 15 to 45 minutes and ideal 
          for stage or small parties.
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THE GRAND FINALE: 

GRAND
FINALE

£750



“Stephen is the 
best Emcee we’ve 
ever experienced 
and will definitely 
ask him to join us 

for further events. I 
was mesmerized!”

Nicola Gulliver
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Stephen performs Close up during the
welcome drinks and between courses
at the meal to build excitement in the
room.
          This package is perfect for 
           keeping your guests engaged 
          and entertained throughout your 
          meal.
          Stephen will perform table-side 
          magic effects that will create a 
          sense of wonder and excitement, 
          and will keep your guests talking 
          long after the event is over.
          By adding magical interludes 
          between courses, Stephen will 
          help you create a seamless and 
          enjoyable dining experience that 
          your guests will love.

THE ENCHANTING 
DINING EXPERIENCE: 

DRINKS

AND MEAL

£500



Stephen performs close up magic
during the drinks reception to
break the ice and welcome guests.

           This package is perfect 
for creating a relaxed and 

           enjoyable atmosphere at the 
           start of your event.
           Stephen will move from group 
           to group, performing intimate 
           and interactive magic effects 
           that will engage and delight 
           your guests.
           This is a great way to create a 

memorable first impression for 
           your event, and to ensure that 
           your guests are comfortable 

and entertained from the 
            moment they arrive.
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THE ICEBREAKER: 

DRINKSRECEPTIONMAGIC £450



Stephen Simmons Magician

Stephen has never got anything other than 5 star reviews for
his performances. Check it out for yourself! Have a look at his 

profile on Google, bark, add to event, Facebook etc and you 
will see nothing other than 100% satisfied customers!

One of the UK’s most in-demand magicians. Regular appearances 
on BBC radio stations / Entertainer of choice for companies including
Adidas, Apple, Google, Hilton, IBM, Lloyds, ParamountPictures, and 

Rolls Royce / Member of The Magic Circle / Bloody nice bloke

icon design: flaticon.com

Stephen Simmons 
stephensimmonsmagic.co.uk

02080 504865


